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FOREWORD 
This f i n a l  surmary repor t  describes the ana ly t i ca l  and experimental work 
conducted t o  develop techniques f o r  photographing L iqu id  Oxygen/Hydrocarbon 
(LOXJHC) phenomena and t o  i d e n t i f y  and characterize potent ia l  anomal ies (e.g. . 
react ive stream separation [RSS], carbon formation, fuel  freezing) i n  the 
combustion o f  LOX/HC propellants operating w i th  a var iety  o f  i n jec to r  elements. 
The a c t i v i t y  was performed by Aerojet L iquid Rocket Company on Contract 
NAS 9-15724 under the d i rec t ion  o f  Mr. M.F. Lausten, NASA/JSC Project Manager. 
Aerojet personnel included Mr .  J.W. Salmon, Program Manager, Mr .  B.R. Lawver, 
Project Manager, and Mr .  D.C. ludd, Project Engineer. The fo l lowing indiv iduals 
also contr ibuted t o  the success o f  the program: 
Gene Hron 
Arnold Kel 1 e r  
Norm Rowett 
Duane Robertson 
Lee Lang 
Jim Duey 
Anne Johnson 
Fabrication 
Test Engineering 
Test Instrumentation 
Test Instrumentation 
In jec to r  Design 
Data Analysis 
Data Analysis 
ABSTRACT 
An experimental and analyt ica l  program was conducted t o  determine i f  
previously developed high-speed photography techniques could be u t i l  ized t o  
increase the ana ly t i ca l  understanding o f  LOXIHC type propel lant combustion. 
The program was conducted i n  two phases. The object ive o f  Phase I was t o  
demonstrate the advantages and 1 imi tat ions o f  using high-speed photography t o  
ident i fy  potent ia l  combustion anomalies (e.g., pops, fue l  freezing, react ive 
stream separation [RSS], carbon formation). The object ive o f  Phase X I ,  and 
the primary program end product, was t o  develop combustion evaluation 
c r i t e r i a  f o r  evaluating, characterizing, and screening promising low-cost 
propel lant cambination(s) and i n j e c t o r  e l m n t s ( s )  f o r  long-1 i f e ,  reusable 
engine systems. 
Carbon formation and RSS mechanisms and trends were i d e n t i f i e d  by 
using high-speed co lo r  photography a t  speeds up t o  6000 frameslsec. Complete 
co lo r  photography coverage o f  the t e s t  program i s  provided i n  the program 
f i n a l  repor t  (Ref. 1). Single element in jec tors  were tested w i th  LOXIRP-1, 
LOX/Propane, LOXIMethane and LOXIAmnonia propel 1 ants. Tests were conducted 
using seven separate i n j e c t o r  elements. Five d i f f e r e n t  conventionally machined 
elements were tested: OF0 T r ip le t ;  Rectangular Unl i ke  Doublet (RUD) ; Unl i ke 
Doublet (UD); Like-on-Like Doublet (LOL-Em); and S l i t  T r i p le t .  The RUD and 
S l i t  T r i p l e t  had rectangular o r i f i ces ;  the others were c i rcu la r .  Two p late-  
l e t  in jec tors  were tested: the Transverse Like-on-Li ke Doublet (TLOL) and 
the Pre-Atomi zed T r i p l e t  (PAT). P la te le t  in jec tors  are fabricated by d i f f u -  
sion-bonding a stack o f  t h i n  metal sheets which have etched f low passages. A l l  
seven in jec tors  were f i r ed  a t  main engine condi t ions. The RUD and LOL-EDM 
were also f i r ed  a t  gas generator mixture ra t ios .  One hundred and twenty-seven 
(127) tes ts  were conducted over a chamber pressure range o f  125-1500 psia, a 
fuel temperature range o f  -245OF t o  158OF, and a fuel  ve loc i ty  range o f  
48-707 ft/sec. 
Combustion evaluation c r i t e r i a  were developed a t  the i n i t i a t i o n  o f  
Phase 11 t o  guide select ion o f  the fuels, i n j ec to r  elements, and operating 
condit ions f o r  test ing. Separate c r i t e r i a  were developed f o r  fuel  and 
i n jec to r  element select ion and evaluation. 
ABSTRACT (cont .l 
The fuel select ion c r i t e r i a  were divided i n t o  two categories: system 
and test .  The system c r i t e r i a  are 1 ) Specif ic Impulse, 2) Regenerative 
Chamber Cooling Capabil i ty, 3) Bulk Density, 4)  Cost, 5) Toxici ty,  and 
6) Corrosiveness. The selected t e s t  c r i t e r i a  are 1) Fuel Freezing, 2) Pops, 
3) Carbon Formation, 4) Reactive Stream Separation (RSS), and 5) Super- 
c r i  t i c a l  Pressure Operation. 
The i n jec to r  element select ion c r i t e r i a  were 1 ) Atomization, 2) Mixing 
(i.e., RSS), 3) I n jec to r  Face C m p a t i b i l i  ty, 4) Chamber Wall Compatibi l i ty, 
5) Chug Stabi l  i t y  , 6) High Frequency Combustion Stabi 1 i t y ,  7) I n jec to r  
Mamntum Ualance, 8) Fuel Freezing, and 9) Meaningful Photographic Results. 
A f te r  Phase I 1  test ing, two addi t ional  c r i t e r i a  were added: Carbon For- 
mation and Fabrication Complexity. 
The Phase I1 tes t ing  provided data f o r  assessment of  two o f  the fuel 
evaluation c r i t e r i a :  Carbon Format ion and RSS. The gas-side carbon fo r -  
mation c r i t e r i a  proved t o  be accurate. As the fuel  hydrogen/carbon r a t i o  
decreased (CH4 = 4.0, C 4 t 8  = 2.67. RP-1 = 2.0). carbon formation increased. 
The fuel  type also influences the fuel vaporization rate, which plays a 
s ign i f i can t  r o l e  i n  carbon fannation. As the fuel vaporization ra te  i n -  
creases i n  the i n jec to r  face near-zone, carbon formation decreases. Mixing 
1 i m i  ted combustion ( i  . e . ,  RSS) proved t o  be sensit ive t o  a l l  parameters 
tha t  influence fuel vaporization rate. For any operating point,  the fuel  
y i e ld ing  the more rapid near-zone fuel  vaporization generally w i l l  increase 
the degree o f  RSS. 
The Phase I 1  tes t ing  resulted i n  d e f i n i t i v e  data on four o f  the 
previously described i n jec t i on  element evaluation c r i t e r i a :  Mixing ( i  .e., 
RSS) . ln jec to r  Momentun Balance, Fuel Freezinq, and Carbon Formation. Two 
factors control  mixing: 1) the fuel vaporization ra te  and 2) degree o f  
i n jec t i on  o r i f i c e  o r  spray fan cant towards the unl ike propel lant.  Unlike 
spray fan impingement elements ( i  .e . ,  TLOL, PAT and EDM-LOL) increase the 
fuel vaporization ra te  and promote RSS. The tes t ina  confirmed the pretest 
c r i t e r i a  for i n jec to r  momentun balance. No incidences o f  fuel  freezing 
ABSTRACT ( c o n a  
occurred. Fuel freezing i s  not an important design c r i t e r i a  f o r  in jectors i n  
the low thrust  p w  element design range (approximately 1-50 lb~lelement) 
The photographic tes t  resul ts  indicated conclusively that  in jec tor  element 
type and desfgn d i r ec t l y  influence carbon formation. Unlike spray fan 
impingement elements reduce carbon fonnati on because they induce a re la t i ve ly  
rapid near-zone fuel vaporization rate. Coherent j e t  impingement elements, 
on the other hand, exh ib i t  increased carbon formation. 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
A. INTRODUCTION 
Studies t o  date ind icate tha t  two o f  the major keys t o  achieving 
low space transportat ion costs are minimi zing engine development and opera- 
t iona l  costs. Therefore, major reductions i n  fu tu re  space transportat ion 
costs w i l l  be achieved w i th  h ighly  reusable systems tha t  u t i l  i z e  low-cost 
propellants. Since the select ion o f  the propellants w i l l  have a major impact 
on the cost o f  fu tu re  space transportation, i t  i s  imperative tha t  a compre- 
hensive evaluation be conducted p r i o r  t o  the select ion o f  the f i n a l  propel- 
l a n t  combination(s). 
The use o f  high-speed s ingle element photography has been found to  
be an economical and successful method f o r  evaluating and character iz ing 
hypergol i c p row l l an ts  (Ref, 2) .  The resu l ts  have been successfully appl ied  
i n  the fol lowing programs : Space Shutt le Orbi ta l  Maneuvering Engine Tech- 
nology; Space Shutt le Orbi ta l  Maneuvering Engine Development; A i r  Force ITIP 
( Improved Trans tage In jec to r  Program) ; A i r  Force 5 1 bF N2O4/MMH; Improved 
Aewbee; and the Post-Boost Propulsion System f o r  the A i r  Force MX Program. 
I n  t h i s  study, a number o f  low-cost propellants (LOX/Hydrocarbon and 
LOXIAmoni a), in iectors,  and operating condit ions were characterized and 
screened w i th  a minimum o f  funding by using a modif icat ion o f  these photo- 
graphic techniques. 
The program had two primary objectives. The f i r s t  objective, Phase I, 
was t o  experimentally demonstrate the advantages and 1 imi tat ions of using high- 
speed photography t o  i d e n t i f y  and characterize potent ia l  anomalies (e.g., pops, 
fuel  freezing, thermal decomposition, and react ive stream separation [RSS]) i n  
the combus t i o n  of 1 iqu id  oxygenjhydrocarbon ( LOXIHC) type propel 1 ants operating 
w i th  a var iety  of i n jec to r  elements. The second objective, Phase 11, was t o  
develop combustion evaluation c r i t e r i a  based on the tes t  resu l ts  f o r  evaluating, 
characterizing, and screening promisi ng low-cost LOXIHC type propel1 ants fo r  
I, A, Int roduct ion (cont.) 
long-1 i f e  reusable propulsion systems. The seven in jec tors  and four  propel lant 
combinations tested i n  t h i s  program provide much o f  the needed experimental 
data necessary t o  r a t i o n a l l y  se lect  the most promising propel l e n t  combination(s) 
and i n j e c t o r  e l  ement(s) f o r  fu tu re  engine technology e f fo r ts  and development 
programs. 
The program was incrementally funded, as indicated i n  Figure 1. 
Figure 2 shows the program schedule and the deta i led breakdown o f  Phase I and 
Phase I1 events. Tksting w i th  s ingle element in jec tors  i n  t h i s  manner was 
proven to  be a cost-effect ive, and successful way t o  develop an understanding 
o f  LOXIHC combustion. 
B. SUMMARY 
The work undertaken i n  t h i s  program resul ted i n  the design and 
tes t ing  o f  seven single-element in jec tors  and four  fuels.  w i th  the aim of 
photographically character iz ing observed combustion phenomena. The seven 
in jec tors  tested were the OFU T r ip le t ,  the P la te le t  Transverse Like-on-Like 
Doublet (TLOL) , the Rectangular Unl i ke Doublet (RUD) , the Unl ike Doublet 
(UD) , the L i  ke-on-Li ke Doublet E lec t r i ca l  Discharge Machined (LOL-€DM) , the 
P la te le t  Pre-Atomized T r i p l e t  (PAT), and the EDM S l i t  T r i p le t .  The OF0 t r i p -  
l e t  consists o f  three i n l i n e  c i r c u l a r  o r l f i ces .  The outside two or i f i ces  
f low wi th  ox id izer  and are canted inboard t o  impinge the a x i a l l y  directed 
fuel o r i f i c e .  Except f o r  the two p l a t e l e t  elements, a l l  o f  the elements 
u t i l i z e  coherent j e t  impingement. These elements mechanically atomize the 
propel lant p r i o r  t o  impingement. The fuels  tested were RP-1. Propane 
( C j ~ g ) ,  Methane (CH4) and Amnonia NHy The ho t f i r i ngs  were conducted i n  a 
spec i f i ca l l y  constructed chamber f i t t e d  w i th  quartz windows f o r  photographically 
viewing the impingement spray f i e l d  (see Figure 3 ) .  
Test photographic resu l ts  showed tha t  the appearance of LOXIHC 
combustion i s  markedly d i f f e ren t  from previously observed storable propel lant 
ACTUALS PLUS 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT MOO l Fl ED CONTRA CT COST-TO-COMPLETE (2-15-80) 
PHASE 1 $ 68.4K $ 68.4K $ 97.5K 
PHASE l I $ 71.4K S160.6K S129.6K 
TOTAL $139.8K $227.1K 
COST 
Figure 1. Program Funding 


I, 8, Sumnary (cont. ) 
combustion (Ref. 2). Figure 4 displays typ ica l  photographic resu l ts  from the 
program. I n  the top photograph, black clouds are c l e a r l y  v i s i b l e  downstream 
o f  the impingement zone. The occurrence o f  these clouds was assumed t o  i nd i -  
cate the formation o f  f ree carbon during the combustion process. The bottom 
photograph shows s t r i a ted  ox id izer  and fuel  fans, which indicates r e l a t i v e l y  
poor bipropel lant mixing. Carbon formation and mixing were the two c ~ t ~ ~ b u s -  
t i o n  processes most thoroughly characterized as a resu l t  of the photographic 
test ing. 
In jectors and condit ions tested are sumnarized i n  Table I. 
The Phase 1 t e s t  program consisted o f  44 tests. The fo l lowing main chamber 
in jec tor l fue l  combi nations were tested: 1 ) OF0 Trip1 et1RP-1 Fuel ; 2) RUD/ 
RP-1 Fuel ; 3) TLOLIRP-1 Fuel ; 4) TLOLjPropane Fuel ; and 5) RUDIPropane Fuel. 
The RUD was also tested w i th  propane a t  gas generator conditions. The Phase 1 
tes t ing  resulted i n  the es tab1 ishment o f  a base1 i ne  photographic technique 
fo r  main chamber condit ions. The tes t ing  indicated tha t  carbon formation and 
RSS ( i  .e., mixing) trends could be established by using high-speed photo- 
graphy. The major l i m i t a t i o n  t o  proper assessment o f  high-speed gas generator 
combustion characterization was caused by dense black clouds obscuring the 
combustion f low f i e l d  during test ing.  
The Phase I 1  t e s t  program consisted o f  83 tests.  The fuels, 
in jec t ion  elements, and operating condit ions were selected w i th  the Phase I 1  
combustion evaluation c r i t e r i a  (described below). The fol lowing main chamber 
i n  j ec to r l f ue l  combinations were tested: 1 ) UDIAmnonia Fuel ; 2) LOL-EDM Propane 
Fuel ; 3) PAT/Propane Fuel ; and, 4) S l i t  TripletIGaseous Methane Fuel. Two 
gas generator in jec tor / fue l  conbinations were tested: 1) LOL-EDM Propane Fuel 
and 2) LOL-EDMIL 
insights leading 
iqu id  Methane Fuel. The Phase I 1  tes t ing  y i e  
to  pre l  i m i  nary model formulations f o r  carbon 
lded important 
formation and RSS. 
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Carbon formation w i th in  the i n jec to r  spray f i e l d  was found t o  be 
d i r e c t l y  re lated t o  fuel  temperature (TI), fuel type, chamber pressure (PC). 
and i n jec to r  type. Each t e s t  was rated according t o  the degree of carbon 
formation observed, as shown i n  Figure 5. D i s t i nc t  regions o f  carbon formatpion 
were i den t i f i ed  and correlated w i th  three p lo ts  o f  "PC-VS-Tf". Each o f  the 
data points i s  a symbol which represents a cer ta in  degree o f  photographic c l a r i t y  
assumed t o  be ind ica t ive  o f  carbon formation (Figure 6). The data ind icate tha t  the 
carbon formation may be re la ted  t o  a flame-quenching ora  p a r t i a l  react ion mechanism. 
Development of a physical ly mechanistic model w i l l  requi re more experimental work. 
Testing w i th  methane a t  both main engine and fue l - r i ch  gas generator mixture 
ra t i os  showed that  methanecan burn w i th  very l i t t l e  o r  no carbon deposition. 
For the purposes o f  t h i s  report, RSS i s  defined as any degradation 
o f  change i n  the hot- f i re  spray mixing character is t ics as compared t o  those 
observed i n  cold-flow mixing. Some degree of RSS was observed t o  occur 
w i th  a l l  o f  the fuels  except a m n i a .  One hypothesis f o r  i t s  occurrence i s  
vaporization-control led  combustion a t  the impingement interface. In ter face 
combustion i s  a function o f  fuel  i g n i t i o n  delay t i m ~ ,  chamber pressure, fue l  
temperature, and fuel  type. Impingement angle was also observed t o  have an 
influence on HC RSS. A second hypothesis i s  tha t  the change i n  mixing character- 
i s t i c s  w i th  chamber pressure and temperature i s  dependent on gas dynamic effects 
correlated by the Weber Number. The Weber Number e f fec t  a t  higher chamber 
pressures may cause faster breakup which changes mixing patterns. Further 
tes t ing  i s  required t o  c l a r i f y  the RSS mechanism. The schematic i n  Figure 7 
i l l u s t r a t e s  the e f fec t  of RSS a t  low and high pressure observed w i th  the PAT 
in jec tor .  
No fuel "freezing" or  popping was experienced under any o f  the 
tes t  conditions evaluated i n  t h i s  program ( o r i f i c e  diameters from .024 to  
.045 inches). I t  i s  possible, however, tha t  the use o f  large o r i f i c e s  (e.g., 
booster engine appl icat ions)  could promote fuel  freezing because o f  t h e i r  
reduced surface area t o  volume r a t i o  ( i  .e., combustion gases would heat la rger  
o r i f i c e  j e t s  more slowly). 

Figure 6. . - .-. Carbon Formation i s  Correlated with Chamber Pressure, 
Fuel Temperature, Fuel Type, and In jector  Type (Sheet 1 o f  3) 
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Figure 6. Carbon Formation i s  cor re la ted  wi th  Chamber Pressure, 
Fuel Temperature, Fuel Type, and I n j e c t o r  Type (Sheet 2 o f  3) 
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Figure 6. Carbon   or mat ion i s  Correlated with chamber Pressure, 
Fuel Temperature, Fuel Type, and In jector  Type (Sheet 3 o f  3)  

I, B, Sumnary (cont. ) 
Combustion evaluat ion c r i t e r i a  were developed a t  the i n i t i a t i o n  o l  
Phase I 1  t o  guide se lec t ion  o f  the fuels,  i n j e c t o r  elements, and operat ing 
condit ions f o r  test ing.  The basic sources o f  data f o r  development o f  the 
c r i t e r i a  were recen t l y  conducted LOXlHC technology programs, the Np04/Amine f ue l s  
"Blowapart" program (Ref. I ) ,  and the Phase I t e s t  resu l t s .  Separate c r i t e r i a  
were developed f o r  f ue l  and i n j e c t o r  element se lec t ion  and evaluation. 
The fue l  se lec t ion  c r i t e r i a  wtre d iv ided i n t o  two categories: 
system and test .  The system c r i t e r i a  are 1)  Spec i f i c  Impulse, 2) Regenerative 
Chamber Cooling Capabi l i ty,  3) Bulk Density, 4) Cost, 5) Tox ic i t y ,  and 6) 
Corrosiveness. The system x i t e r i a  were used f o r  fue l  se lec t ion  but  were no t  
evaluated dur ing the t e s t  program. The selected t e s t  c r i t e r i a  are 1) Fuel 
Freezing, 2) Pops, 3) Carbon Formation, 4) Reactive Stream Separation, and 
5) Supercri t i c a l  Pressure Operation. 
The i n j e c t o r  element se lec t ion  c r i t e r i a  were: 1) Atomization, 
2) Mixing (i.e., RSS), 3) I n j e c t o r  Face Compat ib i l i ty ,  4) Chamber Wall 
Compat ibi l i ty,  4) Chug S t a b i l i t y ,  6) High Frequency Combustion S t a b i l i t y ,  
7) I n j e c t o r  Momentum Balance, 8)  Fuel Freezing, and 9) Meaningful Photo- 
graphic Results. 
The f ue l  and i n j e c t o r  element c r i t e r i a  were used t o  se lect  the 
fue l  and i n j e c t i o n  elements f o r  Phase I 1  test ing.  For the most par t ,  qual i -  
t a t i v e  judgments were used t o  r a t e  the candidate fue ls  and elements. Based 
on the c r i t e r i a ,  three fue ls  (propane, methane (gaseous and l i q u i d ) ,  and 
a m n i a )  and s i x  i n j e c t o r  element conf igurat ions (LOL-EM, PAT, UD, S l i t  
T r i p l e t ,  RUD Gas Generator, and LOL-EDM Gas Generator) were selected. 
The Phase I 1  t e s t i n g  provided data f o r  assessment o f  two o f  the 
fue l  evaluat ion c r i t e r i a :  carbon formation and RSS. The gas-side carbon 
formation c r i t e r i a  proved t o  be accurate. As the fue l  hydrogen/carbon r a t i o  
decreased (CH4 = 4.0, C3H8 = 2.67, RP-1 = 2.0), carbon formation increased. 
The fue l  type also influences the fue l  vaporization rate, which plays a 
s ign i f i can t  r o l e  i n  carbon formation. As the fue l  vaporization ra te  increases 
i n  the i n jec to r  face near-zone carbon fonnation decreases. Mixing 1 irni ted 
combustion (i .e., RSS) proved t o  be sensi t ive t o  a l l  parameters tha t  inf luence 
fuel vaporization rate. For any operating point,  the fue l  y i e ld ing  the more 
rapid near-zone fuel vaporization generally w i l l  increase the degree of RSS. 
The Phase I1  tes t ing  resulted i n  d e f i n i t i v e  data on four of the 
previously described i n jec t i on  element evaluation c r i t e r i a :  Mixing (i.e., 
RSS) , In jec to r  Momentum Balance, Fuel Freezing, and Meaningful Photographic 
Results. As a r e s u l t  o f  the tes t ing  and a reanalysis o f  the important con- 
siderations per ta in ing t o  i n jec to r  selection, two addit ional c r i t e r i a  were 
also added: Carbon Formation and Fabricat ion Complexity. Two factors control  
mixing: 1) the fue l  vaporization r a t e  and 2) the degree o f  i n jec t i on  o r i f i c e  
o r  spray fan cant towards the un l ike  propellant. Unlike spray fan impingement 
elements ( i  .e., TLOL, PAT and EDM-LOL) increase the fue l  vaporization r a t e  
and promote RSS. The tes t ing  confirmed the pretest  c r i t e r i a  f o r  i n jec to r  
momentum balance. No incidences o f  fue l  f reezing occurred. Fuel freezing 
i s  not an important design c r i t e r i a  f o r  in jec tors  i n  the low-thrust per 
element design range (approximately 1 -SO 1 bF/element) . The photographic t e s t  
resul t s  indicated conclusively tha t  i n jec to r  element type and design d i r e c t l y  
influence carbon formation. Unl i ke  spray fan impingement elements reduce 
carbon formation because they induce a r e l a t i v e l y  rap id  near-zone fuel  vaporization 
rate. Coherent j e t  impingement elements, on the other hand, exh ib i t  increased 
carbon formation. 
Testing t o  date has increased know1 edge of LOX/HC combustion 
phenomena and has pmvided much o f  the necessary data. However, the suggested 
fuel  and i n jec t i on  element se lect ion c r i t e r i a  arc s t i l l  qua l i ta t i ve .  Carbon 
formation and RSS trends and influences are understood. However, mechanistic 
analyt ica l  model ing must s t i  11 be conducted i n  crder t o  obtain quant i ta t i ve ly  
accurate evaluation c r i t e r i a  as wel l .  
I I .  OBJECT1 VES AND APPROACH 
OBJECTIVES 
The object ive o f  t h i s  program was t o  i d e n t i f y  and characterize poten- 
t i a l  LOXIHC combus t i o n  anomal ies w i th  various low-cost fuel  s and in jec tors  t o  
r a t i o n a l l y  select the most promising combinations f o r  fu ture engine techno- 
logy and development e f fo r t s .  This object ive was accomplished through high- 
speed photography and analysis o f  seven single-element inJectors and four  
low-cost propellants (see Table I). The in jectors,  fuels,  and t e s t  condi- 
t ions are representative o f  advanced OMS and RCS engine appl icat ions a t  both 
main engine and fue l  - r i c h  gas generator condit ions. 
The Task I objectives were t o  conduct a l l  the design, fabricat ion, 
test ing, and analysis necessary t o  demonstrate the advantages and l im i ta t i ons  
o f  using high-speed photography t o  i d e n t i f y  and characterize potent ia l  
anomalies (e.g., pops, fuel  freezing, stream separation, carbon formation, 
etc.)  i n  the combustion of LOC/HC type propellants whi le operating w i th  var i -  
out i n jec to r  elements. 
The Task I 1  objectives were 1) t o  develop combustion evaluation c r i -  
t e r i a  based on pretest analysis and Phase I hot- f i re  test ing and 2) t o  eval- 
uate, characterize, and screen several LOX/HC propellants w i th  d i f fe ren t  
i n jec to r  elements on the basis o f  the evaluation c r i t e r i a .  
B. APPROACH 
The Phase I work included the fol lowing: preparation o f  a deta i led 
t e s t  plan (Ref. 3 and 4); design o f  an un l ike  j e t  impinging i n jec to r  (Rectangular 
Unl i ke Doublet-RUD) ; design o f  an unl i ke spray impinging i n jec to r  ( 1  ransverse 
L i  ke-on-Li ke-TLOL) ; experimental tes t ing  and photographic coverage o f  the RUD 
and TLOL wi th RP-1 and propane a t  main engine conditions; experimental tes t ing  
and photographic cove* ge o f  an ex is t ing  OF0 T r i p l e t  i n jec to r  w!th RP-1 a t  main 
engine condit ions ; and experimental tes t ing  and photographic coverage o f  the RUD 
w i  t h  propane a t  fuel - r i ch  gas generator condit ions . 
11, B, Approach (cont.) 
Phase I1  emphasis was d i rected towards providing data t o  a i d  i n  
the ra t i ona l  select ion o f  the most promising propel lant combination(s) and l n -  
j ec to r  element(s) for future engine technology and development e f fo r t s .  Task 
I1  work included the fof lowing: 1) preparation o f  a "Propellant, Injector,  
and Test Condltions Recomnendation" f o r  Phase I 1  tes t ing  (Ref. 5).  which fn- 
cluded the combustfon evaluation c r i t e r i a  t ha t  had served as a screening guide 
for fuel and i n jec to r  se lect ion and 2) design and tes t i ng  o f  : ' F. fol lowing 
i n jec to r  and fue l  combinations: 
a) Unlike Doublet - LOX/Wj as a main engine element. 
b) LOL-EDM - LOX/C3Hg as a main engine and gas generator element. 
C) LOL-EN - LOX/kCHI as a gas generator element. 
d) PAT - LOX/CJH8 as a main engine element. 
e) S l i t  T r i p l e t  - LOX/gCH4 as a main engine e lemnt .  
Task I 1  also included 1) an evaluation and comparison o f  the tes t  
resu l ts  a; per the combustion evaluation c r i t e r i a ,  along w i th  per t inent  data 
correlatioirs a id ing i n  the character izat ion o f  LOX/HC combus t i o n  anomal ies  
( i ncl  uded herein) and 2) a discussion o f  the unexpected program resul ts/benef i t s  , 
combined w i th  recomnendations f o r  further e f f o r t s  (included herein). 
111. RESULTS 
The s ign i f i can t  resu l ts  o f  t h i s  program are presented below i n  terms o f  
the spec i f i c  Phase I and Phase 11 object ives described i n  the previous section. 
A, Photographic Techniques, re lates the Phase I high-speed photcjraphy results.  
0, Combustion Evaluation Cr i te r ia ,  describes the Phase I 1  development o f  the 
c r i t e r i a .  C, Test Results Evaluation, shows how the c r i t e r i a  were applied 
t o  analysis o f  the t e s t  resul ts .  D, Data Correlations, de ta i l s  the development 
o f  an understanding o f  the two most important observed combustion phenomena, 
Carbon Formation and Reactive Stream 
A. PHOTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES 
Separation ( RSS) . 
The in ten t  o f  photographic chi  r a c t e r i  zat ion o f  i n j e c t o r  element 
combustion phenomena i s  t o  provide an understandirg of.  the physico-chemical 
processes tha t  are operative a t  engine operating conditions . This neces- 
s i ta tes  the a b i l i t y  t o  "look" through the flame t o  observe the l i q u i d  pro- 
pe l lan t  streams and resul tant  sprays i n  
mass and mixture r a t i o  d i s t r i bu t i ons  by 
colors. 
I t  was found tha t  there are 
order t o  determine r e l a t i v e  spray 
observing the 1 i qu id  propel lant 
two major problems associated w i th  
photographing LOXIHC combustion flow f ie lds.  The f i r s t  was tha t  the com- 
bustion f l a m  l i g h t  emission was so intense tha t  i t  masked the re f lec ted  
l i g h t  necessary to  see the propel lant streams (see Figure 8). The best 
technique found for wercoming the intense combustion l i g h t  was t o  reduce the 
f i l m  exposure time to  where the f i l m ,  i n  effect, d idn ' t  "see" the flame l i g h t  
and then t o  provide h ibh- intensi ty  external 1 igh t ing  f o r  viewing o f  the pro- 
pe l lan t  streams. It was found tha t  use of back l i g h t i n g  alone w i l l  not pro- 
vide the l i g h t i n g  balance required to  properly in te rpre t  the f i l m ,  since the 
external l i g h t i n g  must be ~ ~ o v i d e d  from the back, top, bottom, and f ron t  t o  
obtain a balance between ref lected and absorbed 1 i gh t  . 
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111, A, Photographic Techniques (cont. ) 
The second problem concerned obtaining useful photographic data 
when the chamber was f i l l e d  w i th  dark, sw i r l i ng  clouds o r  when the windows 
became coated w i th  carbon. This problem was a l lev ia ted  i n  a l i m i t e d  sense by 
providing ox id izer- r ich transients as wel l  as window purges t o  protect  win- 
dows from carbon deposits. Notwithstanding a l l  o f  the e f f o r t s  t o  get good 
movies, the f i e l d  of view was almost always obscured a t  pressures below 300 
psia w i th  RP-1 and C3HB 
The photographic combusti sn character izat ion was accompl ished by 
using the equipment shown i n  Figure 9. The photographic equipment i s  
centered around a Hycam (Model 41 -OOO4) ro ta t i ng  prism, high-speed movie camera. 
This unique camera has the capab i l i t y  o f  varying the frame exposure time 
independent o f  the f i l m  frame r a t e  through a replaceable ro ta t i ng  shutter. 
The shutter i s  mounted t o  the prism shaf t  and rotates a t  the same speed as 
the prism. The l i g h t  exposure a t  a given frame ra te  i s  contro l led by 
changing the shutter r a t i o  o f  open time t o  close time. This i s  done w i th  
interchangeable shutters. The avai 1 able shutter r a t i o s  are: 
112.5, 1/10, 1/20, 1/50, and 1/100. 
The l i g h t  exposure time i s  determined by the product o f  the shutter r a t i o  and 
the reciprocal o f  the frame rate:  
Exposure time = Shutter r a t i o  x l /pps (p ic tures per second). 
Thus i t  i s  possible t o  obtain exposures o f  a few microseconds a t  r e l a t i v e l y  
low frame rates. 
The method o f  photographic character izat ion i n i t i a l l y  used was the 
one found t c  be successful i n  the N204/MMH "Blowapart" program. Color high- 
speed photographs o f  the spray f i e l d  were taken a t  a ra te  o f  800 pictures per 
second and an exposure time o f  2511 sec. Ektachrome EF No. 7242 f i l m  (400 f t  
r o l l s )  was used. The spray volume was i l luminated w i th  one 1000-watt quartz 
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iodine lamp f o r  back l i g h t i n g  and four 750 watt lamps f o r  side, top, and 
bottom l igh t ing .  
Subsequent tes t ing  showed tha t  t h i s  method was incapable o f  
"masking" the b r i gh t  LOXIHC combustion 1 i gh t  and "seeing" i n t o  the atomi- 
zat ion and mixing process. It was soon discovered tha t  one successful 1 i g h t  
se t t ing  would not  be possible f o r  each o f  the t e s t  conditions, as had been 
the case during the storable propel l a n t  "Blawapart" program. Instead, the 
f-stop, camera speed, and external 1 igh t ing  i n t e n s i t y  would have t o  be varied 
i n  correspondence t o  the chamber pressure, fuel  type, and mixture ra t i o .  As 
a resul t ,  a new flashbulb 1 ig i t t ing  technique was employed which proved much 
more effective i n  taking clear,  discernible photographs. Each o f  the incan- 
descent photo-floods was replaced w i th  a large f lashbulb (5  megalumen on the 
two front l i g h t s  and 2 megalumen f o r  the top, bottom, and backl ights).  The 
flashbulbs were tr iggered during steady-state combustion j u s t  before shutdown 
and provided 25 ms o f  extremely b r i gh t  l i g h t  a t  a f i l m  speed o f  3200 fps and 
an f-stop of 16. This technique proved t o  be much more e f fec t i ve  i n  masking 
combustion l i g h t  and seeing i n t o  the mixing process than the previous 1 ightn ing 
arrangement wi th RP-1 and C3H8. Tests using CHq and NH3 as fuels  gave o f f  
far less combustion 1 i g h t  and were eas i l y  photographed using only  photoflood 
l i g h t i n g  a t  800 pps and an f-stop o f  4. 
Phase I test ing  resulted i n  a meaningful photographic display o f  
LOXIHC combustion phenomena. The Phasc I resul ts  were used t o  generate combustion 
evaluation c r i t e r i a  and recomnendations f o r  the Phase I 1  t ~ s t  program, as de- 
scribed i n  the fol lowing paragraphs. 
B. COFBUSTION EVALUATION CRITERIA 
A major object ive of Task I 1  was t o  develop combustion evaluation 
c r i t e r i a  based on analysis and test ing, and t o  use i t  t o  evaluate, se lect  artd 
characterize tes t  resul ts  w i th  several combinations o f  LOXIHC propellants, 
111, B, Combustion Evaluation C r i t e r i a  (cont.) 
i n j e c t o r  elements, and operating condit ions . Complete c r i t e r i a  development 
and Phase I1 select ion resu l ts  are given i n  Ref. 5. 
The basic sources o f  data f o r  development o f  the c r i t e r i a  are 
rece r t l y  conducted LOXIHC techw .agy programs. the N20q/Amine fue ls  
"Blowapart" program (Ref. 2) ,  and the resu l ts  f r c ~  thp program Pha- I 
test ing. The c r i t e r i a  were separately developed f 9 r  1) fuel and 2) i n jec to r  
element select ion and evaluation. 
1 Fuel Evaluation 
The primary factors considered f o r  select ion o f  propel - 
lan ts  f o r  long-1 i f e  reusable engine appl i ca t i on  were subdivided i n t o  two 
major categories: (1 ) System and (2)  Test. System considerations are those 
which describe the performance and operational character is t ics o f  a fue l  i n  a 
given system. Test considerations describe the e f f e c t  o f  numerous combustion- 
re lated phenomena which may a f f e c t  engine operation. 
Six c r i t e r i a  were selected f o r  system evaluation. These 
c r i t e r i a ,  along w i th  the character is t ics which would be considered desirable 
f o r  each c r i t e r i on ,  are as fol lows: 
( 1 )  I sp  - High spec i f i c  impulse i s  desired. 
( 2 )  Regenerative Chamber Cooling Capabi l i ty - High 
thermal conduct iv i ty and high heat capacity are 
desired. Capabi 1 i t y  o f  withstanding high termper- 
atures without thermal decomposition. 
(3 )  Bulk Density - High bulk density i s  desired t o  
maximi ze vehicle payload and minimize vehicle gross 
l i f t - o f f  weight. 
111, 8, Conrbustion Evaluation C r i t e r i a  (cont.) 
(4) Cost - Low-cost propel lants are required fo r  
economical, long 1 i f e ,  reusable engine systems. 
(5) Tox ic i ty  - Tox i c i t y  i s  an important operations and 
maintenance issue f o r  reusabl e engine systems. 
(6) Corrosiveness - Corrosiveness a f fec ts  propel 1 ant 
s to rab i l  i t y .  
Five c r i t e r i a  were selected f o r  t e s t  evaluation. These 
c r i t e r i a ,  along wi th the character is t ics which would be considered desirable 
f o r  each c r i te r ion ,  are . s fol lows: 
Fuel Freezing - Fuel freezing should be avoided t o  
preclude spray explosions and unsteady combustion 
simular t o  pops. 
Pops - It i s  desirable t o  operate w i th  steady 
combustion and no pops. 
Carbon Formation - Control o f  gas-s ide carbon 
formation i s  desirable. It i s  undesirable a t  gas- 
generator conditions. I t  may be advantageous as a 
chamber wal l  insu la tor  a t  main chamber conditions. 
Also, i t s  impact on main chamber performance i s  not 
we1 1 understood. 
Reactive Stream Separation - I t  i s  desirable t o  
predic t  the range o f  operating condit ions and 
i n jec to r  types which resu l t  i n  RSS so tha t  in jec-  
to rs  can be designed to  operate e n t i r e l y  i n  e i t he r  
a separated mode o r  a mixing mode. Sh i f t i ng  
between these two modes i s  undesirable. 
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2. I n jec to r  Element Evaluation 
Nine c r i t e r i a  were selected f o r  i n jec to r  element evalua- 
t ion. These c r i t e r i a ,  along w i th  the character is t ics which would be con- 
sidered desirable f o r  each c r i t e r i on ,  are as fol lows: 
Atomization - Small drop s ize i s  desired. 
Mixing - Uniform wixing i s  desired f o r  high e f f i -  
ciency and complete combustion. 
I n jec to r  Face Compatibi l i ty - A low heat f l u x  i s  
necessary t o  preclude damage t o  the i n jec to r  face. 
Chamber Wall Compatibi l i ty - The element must pro- 
duce a uniform, we1 1 -mixed combustion zone t o  pre- 
clude loca l  ho t  spots o r  chamber streak. 
Chug S t a b i l i t y  - Short combustion time lags are 
desirable t o  precl  ude chugging. 
High Frequency Combustion S t a b i l i t y  - Uniform atomi- 
zat ion d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  desired t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
damping device design. 
In jec tor  Momentum Balance - A resu l tan t  ax ia l  
momentum i s  desirable a t  a l l  operating conditions. 
Elements insens i t i ve  t o  mixture r a t i o  changes are 
des i red. 
Fuel Freezing - Fuel freezing should be avoided t o  
preclude spray explosions and popping. 
Meaningful Photographic Results - The i n j e c t o r  must 
be capable o f  demonstrating combustion phenomena i n  
a manner tha t  can be photographed and analyzed. 
111, Results (cont.) 
C. TEST RESULTS EVALUATION 
Appl icat ion o f  the combustion evaluation c r i t e r i a  t o  the Phase I 1  
t e s t  resu l ts  i s  described i n  the fo l lowing two subsections: 1 ) Operating 
Conditions Selection and 2) Test Results. 
1. Operating Conditions Selection 
a. Fuel Selection 
Seven fuels  were considered f o r  Phase I1  t e s t  evaluation: 
1) Methane (CH4); 2) Ethane (CZH6); 3) Propane (C3H8); 4) Butane (C4H10) 5) 
Heptane (C7H16); 6) RP-F; 7) Pnnn ia  (NH3). Numerical values were assigned t o  
the various evaluation c r i t e r i a  f o r  each fue l .  These numerical values re f lec ted  
the r a t i n g  of a spec i f i c  fue l  w i th  respect t o  those c r i t e r i a .  A l l  c r i t e r i a  
were given equal weight t o  make the evaluation as general as possible. Weighting 
factors could be used when deta i led  system requirements had been defined. 
Methane and Propane rated the highest scores as per the 
c r i t e r i a .  This would ind icate tha t  both are h igh ly  su i ted f o r  use i n  fu tu re  
LOX/HC engines and tha t  the super io r i t y  o f  one over the other could be more 
c l e a r l y  determined when deta i led  system requirements are defined. (As an example, 
the need f o r  a clean burning fuel  w i th  highest possible I s p  would ind icate a need 
for methane, whereas the need f o r  greater bulk density - where coking and Isp 
are not so c r i t i c a l  - would ind icate propane t o  be more suitable.)  Propane and 
methane were the two hydrocarbons selected f o r  Phase 11 test ing. Ammonia was 
selected as the t h i r d  tes t  fue l  f o r  p r imar i l y  two reasons. F i r s t ,  i t  contains 
no carbon and thus would provide an excel lent base f:r photographic comparison. 
Secondly, i n  addi t ion t o  being extremely low cost, i t  i s  a good coolant, i n -  
d ica t ing  two s ign i f i can t  advantages f o r  a long-1 i f e ,  reusable engine design. 
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b. I n jec to r  Element Selection 
Thirteen i n j e c t o r  elements were considered f o r  the 
Phase I 1  evaluation and selection. These in jec tors  were divided i n t o  two 
categories : main chamber and fue l  - r i ch  gas generator. Numerical values were 
assigned t o  the various evaluation c r i t e r i a  f o r  each element. These numerical 
values ref lected the r a t i n g  o f  a spec i f i c  i n jec to r  w i th  respect t o  those 
c r i t e r i a .  
The resu l ts  indicated tha t  many o f  the candidate elements 
could be successfully used f o r  Phase I 1  test ing. Schedule and budgetary 
rest ra ints ,  however, required tha t  cer ta in  hardware items (already fabr i -  
cated) and cer ta in  in jec tors  be used f o r  both main chamber and gas generator 
applications. The in jec tors  which best met the above mentioned c r i t e r i a  and 
were recamended f o r  Phase I1 tes t ing  are described below. Reasons f o r  each 
o f  the selections are included. 
LOL-EDM - Thi s element provides spray-on-spray unl i ke 
impingement f o r  good mixing and has h i s t o r i c a l l y  been used successfully w i th  
LOX/HC propellants. Data from the LOL-€DM tes t ing  would also be very comple- 
mentary t o  data gained from the Transverse Like-on-Like (TLOL) i n jec to r  i n  
Phase I test ing. 
Pre-Atomized T r i p l e t  (PAT1 - The PAT consists o f  two 
fuel splash p la te  elements which impinge on one cen t ra l l y  located ox id izer  
x-doublet (XDT) element. Both o f  these p la te le t  element concepts are ana- 
l y t i c a l l y  well characterized a t  LLRC f o r  performance ef f ic iency,  combustion 
s t a b i l i t y ,  and thermal compat ib i l i ty  w i th  storable propellants. The i n ten t  o f  
pre-atomization o f  the propel 1 ants p r i o r  t o  impingement i s  t o  promote propel - 
larlt heating and mixing. This should prevent possible fuel freezing asso- 
ciated w i th  coherent stream impingt,,~ent. PAT Phase I 1  tes t ing  would a lso 
provide a basis f o r  comparison w i th  the Phase I OF0 T r i p l e t  combustion data. 
111, C, Test Results Evaluation (cant,) 
Unlike Doublet (Using NHd - The main reason f o r  the 
select ion o f  t h i s  element i s  the f a c t  t ha t  i t  was residual hardware from 
Contract NAS 9-14186 and was read i l y  adaptable t o  f i r i n g  w i th  LOX/NH3. 
While the un l ike  doublet may not  be the optimum select ion from a performance, 
heat transfer, o r  compat ib i l i t y  standpoint, i t  ce r ta in l y  does provide the 
opportuni ty t o  economical 1 y expl ore LOX/NH3 combus ti on phenomena. The 
un l ike  doublet also provides the best view o f  the impingement in teract ion.  
External 1 igh t ing  problems encountered w i th  LOXIHC propellants (Phase I test ing)  
were not  ant ic ipated t o  occur during these tests due t o  the lack of carbon 
p a r t i c l e  emission. 
S l i t  T r i p l e t  - The s l i t  t r i p l e t  was recomnended as a 
main engine i n j e c t o r  t o  be used w i th  LOX and gaseous methane. This design 
features a cen t ra l l y  located rectangular LOX o r i f i c e  (high aspect r a t i o )  
which would be impinged upon by gaseous methane e x i t i n g  from two outside 
rectangular o r i f i ces .  The in te rac t ion  between the methane and the sheet o f  
LOX should produce good atomization, mixing, compat ib i l i ty ,  and s t a b i l i t y .  
The S l i t  T r i p l e t  i s  s im i l a r  i n  funct ion t o  a coaxial sw i r l e r  element, but i s  
expected to  y i e l d  be t te r  photographic resu l ts  due t o  the impingement away 
from the i n jec to r  face. Since t h i s  element i s  eas i l y  photographed, i t  should 
y i e l d  new ins ights i n t o  the mixing and combustion o f  impinging gas and 1 i qu id  
s t reams. 
Rectangular Unlike Doublet (Gas Generator) - The Rec- 
tangular Unlike Doublet (RUDj i n j e c t o r  from Phase I test ing  could be u t i l i z e d  
as a fue l - r i ch  (C3H8) gas generator by switching the ox id izer  and fue l  
c i r cu i t s .  The fac t  tha t  both o f  the i n l e t  l ines  dre LN2 jacketed makes 
t h i s  "switching" possible. U t i l i z a t i o n  of the ex is t ing  RUD ,s a gas genera- 
t o r  af fords an economical , quick look a t  the advantages and l imi tat ions o f  
high-speed photography a t  low mixture r a t i o .  
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LOL-EM (Gas Generator) - The swl tch ing opt jon mentioned 
above could a lso be employed w i t h  the LOL-EM element. O f  the f i v e  in jec tors  
previously described, the LOL-EDM should have the l eas t  problems converting 
t o  a fue l - r i ch  gas generator. The LOL-EDM could be tested w i th  both Propane 
and Methane t o  provide a basis f o r  comparing fuel - re lated sooting character- 
i s t i c s .  
2. Test Results 
The fo l lowing comnents regarding appl icat ion o f  the combus- 
t i o n  evaluation c r i t e r i a  are made on the basis o f  the Phase I 1  t e s t  resul ts .  
a. Fuel Evaluation 
The c r i t e r i a  selected f o r  t es t  evaluation are c o m n t e d  
on be1 ow. 
(1) Fuel Freezing 
No fue l  freezing was encount-ered during Phase I 
o r  Phase I1 test ing. This was t rue  even f o r  the highest freezing po in t  fuels 
(RP-1 and NH3) wi th  the use o f  d i r e c t  impingement, coherent j e t  in jectors.  I t  
i s  possible, however, that  the use o f  large o r i f i c e s  (e.g., booster engine 
appl icat ions ) could promot.e fuel  freezing because o f  t h e i r  reduced surface 
area t o  volume r a t i o  (i.e., combustion gases would heat la rger  o r i f i c e  j e t s  
more slowly). 
( 2 )  Pops 
No unsteady combustion was experienced during any 
o f  the program test ing. The tes t ing  provided no conclusive in foma t i o n  regarding 
any aspect of combustion s t a b i l i t y .  
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(3) Carbon Formation 
The gas-slde carbon formation c r l t e r l a  f o r  fuel 
evaluatlon proved t o  be accurate. As the  el hydrogenlcarbon ra t to  decreases 
(CH4 4.0, Cj dg = 2.67, RP-1 = 2.0). carbon fonnrtlon increases f o r  any glven 
In jector  element and operating point. The in jec tor  type and operatlng point 
also s lgn i f lcant ly  Influenced carbon formation. As a resu l t  o f  these findings, 
carbon formation was added t o  the in jec tor  element selection c r i t e r i a .  
(4)  Reactive Stream Separation 
Propellant mixing l imi ted combustlon (l.e., RSS) 
i s  sensitive t o  a l l  pardmeters that  inRtuence fuel vaporization rate. For any 
cperating point, the fuel y ie ld ing more rapid fuel vaporization generally w i l l  
increase the degree of RSS, Existing drop size and vaporization models must 
be u t i l  lzed t o  detennine the actual vaporization rate f o r  candidate fuels fo r  
any appl icatlon. 
(5) Supercri t i c a l  Pressure Operation 
Exceeding the c r i t i c a l  pressure d id  not i n  
i t s e l f  s ign i f icant ly  change the atomization, vaporlzatlon, or combustlon process 
for any of the fuels tested. When the fuel in ject ion temperature exceeded the 
saturation temperature a t  any pressure, carbon formation was essential ly 
eliminated. This indicates that  fuel vaporization rate i s  the key t o  carbon 
fonnatlm and that reaching the c r i t i c a l  oressure does not create a dlscon- 
t i n u l  t y  i n  the fuel vapor i x~ t lon  process. 
b. In ject ion E l m n t  Evaluation 
The Phase 11 test lng resulted I n  Ceflnlt lve data on 
four o f  the previously described inject lor^ element selectlon c r i te r ia .  As a 
resul t  of the test lng and a subsequent analysis of the Important conslderatlons 
guldlng in jector  selectlon, two additional c r i t e r i a  were also added. 
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(1) Mixlng 
Bipropel l a n t  mlxlng 1 lmi ted combustion (synonymous 
w i th  RSS i n  t h i s  report)  was displayed qu i te  v l v i d l y  durlng the Phase I 1  test ing. 
The visual data and subsequent corre lat ions indicate tha t  two factors contro l  
mixing: 1) the fuel  vaporization ra te  and 2) the degree o f  l n jec t l on  o r i f l c e  
.r spray fan cant towards the un l lke  propellant. The most Important conclusion 
was tha t  un l i ke  spray fan impdngement elements (i.e., TLOL, PAT and EDM-LOL) 
promote RSS. W I  t h  un l i ke  spray fan impingement elements, s i gn i f i can t  vaporization 
occurs before un l ike  propel lant contact. Thls gas generation prohib i ts  mixing. 
When coherent un l i ke  j e t  impingement occurs, mixing improves. I t  should be noted 
tha t  o f  the un l ike  spray fan impingement elements tested, only  the EDM-LOL had near 
optirum skray fan cant angles. The TLOL and PAT elements had too shallow an un- 
l i k e  impingement angle, which undoubtedly promoted RSS. The resu l ts  agree w i th  
this conclusion. The EM-LOL showed a higher degree o f  mixing than the PAT and 
TLOL. As a resul t ,  i t  was concluded tha t  PAT and TLOL mixing could have been 
Improved w i th  increased unl i ke impingement angles. 
(2) I n jec to r  Momen tun Balance 
The photographic resul t s  confirmed the pretest  con- 
clusions regarding momentum balance. ~ ~ t r i c ' j u n l  i ke j e t  elements (e.g. , FOF 
t r i p l e t s ,  OF0 t r i p l e t s ,  s l  i t  t r i p l e t s ,  pentads ,+tc. ) are t o t a l l y  insensi t ive 
4 
t o  mixture r a t i o .  Asymnetrical un l i ke  j e t  e l w n t s  (e.g., un l i ke  doublets) 
exh ib i t  the most unfavorable character is t ics w i th  respect t o  ax ia l  momentum 
balance. Unlike spray fan impingement elements (e.g., EM-LOL, TLOL, PNT) 
f a l l  i n  between the above extremes. 
(3)  Fuel Freezing 
It seems reasonable t o  assume tha t  un l i ke  coherent 
j e t  impingement would promote fuel freezing because of int imate contact. However, 
no incidences o f  fuel  freezing occurred during the test ing.  As a resu l t  o f  t h i s  
test ing, i t  was concluded tha t  fuel freezing i s  not  an important design consideration 
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f o r  in jec tors  i n  the low th rus t  per element design range (approximately 1-50 1bF/ 
element). 
(4) Meaningful Photographic Results 
The tes t ing  con i'irmed tha t  excel l e n t  photographic 
resu l ts  could be achieved for  those elements where un l ike  j e t  o r  spray fan im- 
pingement occurred i n  a plane normal t o  the plane o f  view. 
(5) Carbon Formation 
The photographic t e s t  resu l ts  indicated conclu- 
s i ve l y  tha t  the i n jec to r  element type d i r e c t l y  influences carbon formation. 
Unlike spray fan impingement elements reduce carbon form-tion because they 
induce a r e l a t i v e l y  rapid fuel vaporiz; Lion rate. Coherent j e t  impingment 
elements, i n  contrast, exh ib i t  increased carbon formation. 
(6)  Fabricat ion Complexity 
Pre-etmizsd (i .e., p l a t e l e t  o r  sw i r le r )  elements 
are i n h e r ~ n t l y  more insens i t i ve  than coherent j e t  o r i f i c e s  t o  o r i f i c e  size and 
a1 ignment tolerances. This fac tor  should be considered during i n jec to r  element 
selection. 
0. DATA CORRELATIOYS 
Carbon formation and RSS were found to  be the mos: prominent observ- 
able combustion phenomena w i  t h  L02/HC propellants. The object ive of the data 
analysis e f f o r t  was t o  develop an understanding of these processes. The data 
analysis involved l i t e r a t u r e  review, study o f  high-speed color  movies o f  single- 
element f i r i n g s ,  and analyt ica l  modeling. The 1) data trends, 2)  carbon fay- 
mat ion correlations, and 3) RSS correlat ions are discussed below. 
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1. Sumnarv o f  Data Trends 
Subsequent discussion centers around characterizing and 
corre lat ing carbon formation and RSS mechanisms. Data trends evident dlo rng 
tes t ing  are sumnarized i n  Figure 10, and discussed below. 
a. Carbon Formation Trends 
The hydrocarbon fuels tested showed increasing carbon 
f o m t i o n  i n  the fol lowing order: CH4, C3H8, RP-1. As the C concentration o f  
the H I C  mlecu l  e increases, decomposition resu l ts  i n  increased C2 species t h a t  
i n i t i a t e  the ploymerization process. I n  an associated manner, i t  follows tha t  
as the mixture r a t i o  i s  decreased (increased carbon species concentration), 
the carbon formation r a t e  increases. 
The coherent j e t  impingement i n jec to r  elements (RUD, 
LOL-€DM, 0F0) showed increased carbon f o m t i o n .  I t  can be assumed tha t  
fuel droplet heating i s  delayed because o f  increased atomization time lag  and 
increased mixing w i th  the cryogenic ox id izer  ( resu l t ing  i n  fuel  chi1 1 ing) . 
The delay i n  fuel  droplet heating resul ts  i n  delayed fue l  vaporization. The 
pre-atomized t r i p l e t  element (PAT) caused the least  amount o f  carbon forma- 
t ion. What i s  noteworthy i s  that  the PAT was the leas t  mixed o f  a l l  the in jec-  
tors. This f inding agrees w i th  the theory tha t  more rapid fuel  atomization 
and vaporization minimize: carbon formation. The carbon formation trend 
curves f o r  fuel temperature and chamber pressure also agree w i th  t h i s  theory. 
As fuel temperature i s  decreased, the vaporization ra te  decreases and carbon 
formation increases. The vaporization ra te  a1 so decreases w i th  decreasing 
chamber pressure. 
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b. RSS Trends 
Increasing inc f  dence o f  RSS ( i  .e., decreased mixing) 
occurs as the fue l  vaporization r a t e  increases. This can be seen from the 
chamber pressure and fue l  temperature trend curves. Fuel vaporization i n -  
creases w i th  increasing pressure and fue l  temperature, resu l t i ng  i n  more 
severe RSS. RSS increases as the unl i k e  impingement angle decreases because 
o f  a decreased tangential momentum r a t i o  ( i  .e., the fuel  and ox id izer  fans 
become more para1 l e l  ) . 
2. - Carbon Formation 
A good deal o f  information about the carbon formation mech- 
anism was gained during t h i s  study. A l l  o f  the tes t ing  pointed toward the 
theory that  carbon formation i s  d i r e c t l y  re la ted  t o  fuel vaporization. 
Vaporization, i n  turn, i s  p r imar i l y  af fected by chamber pressure, f ue l  temp- 
erature, mixture r a t i o ,  fue l  type, and i n jec to r  element. Carbon formation 
w i l l  r esu l t  i f  the fuel  vaporization and combustion are slowed f o r  whatever 
reason ( int imate contact w i th  LOX, short free-stream length, low chamber 
pressure and heat flux, coherent j e t  versus spray fan w i th  large surface 
area, low fuel temperature, etc . ) .  The low temperature carbon formation may 
be re lated t o  the coking o r  gumming observed w i th  Clydrocarbon fuels i n  heated 
tube tes t ing  (see Figure 11) o r  to  s o w  flame-quenching reaction. Further 
study i s  required to  define the physico-chemical mechanisms. Each tes t  was 
previously rated according t o  the degree o f  carbon formation observed. Figure 
6 il lus t ra ted  how rat ings o f  "Clear," "Par t ia l  i y  Obscured," and "Obscured" 
appear w i th  a simple un l ike  doublet i n jec to r  element. 
I n  an attempt t o  characterize the carbon formation mechanism, 
twelve combustion corre lat ions f o r  each of the twelve injector/propel l a n t  
combinations were p lo t ted  from the data. Each of the data points was a symbol 
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representing a cer ta in  degree o f  c a r b o ~  f o m  t ion, thereby making carbon formation 
trends easier t o  ident i fy .  A study o f  these correlat ions shows tha t  a p l o t  o f  
"PC -VS- Tfl' gives the best cor re la t ion  f o r  the twelve in jector /pmpel lant  com- 
binations. Further study revealed tha t  these twelve p lo t s  can be reduced t o  
only  three on the basis o f  carbon formation s i m i l a r i t i e s  between fuels  and i n -  
j ec to r  spray patterns. 
Figure 6 (sheet 1) correlates carbon formation f o r  a l l  o f  the 
in jec tors  f i r e d  w i th  LOX/RP-1. Chamber pressure i s  seen t o  be the dominant force 
i n  the change from excessive carbon formation t o  f a i r l y  clean combustion. Jet  
surface area and free-stream length were not  found t o  be important factors i n  
the carbon formation a t  the condit ions tested. Most RP-1 tests were f i r ed  
w i th  fue l  temperatures near ambient, so the e f f e c t  o f  fue l  heating could not 
be observed. 
Figure 6 (Sheet 2) correlates carbon formation for the short 
impingement height in jec tors  (RUD and LOL-EW) f i r ed  w i th  LOX/C3H8. Both 
chamber pressure and temperature are seen t o  inf luence carbon formation, thus 
re inforc ing the vaporization theory. The two tests f i r e d  a t  temperatures 
above the saturat ion temperature were c lear  even though they were conducted 
a t  r e l a t i v e l y  low pressures. However, t h i s  occurred because the fue l  was 
already i n  the vapor s ta te  and ready t o  burn. 
Figure 6 (Sheet 3) correlates carbon formation f o r  the long 
impingement height in jec tors  (TLOL and PAT) f i r e d  w i th  LOX/C3H8. Both chamber 
pressure and fuel  temperature are seen t o  influence carbon formation. These 
in jectors,  however, show a de f in i te  tendency t o  remain more c lear  a t  low 
pressures than d i d  the short impinging in jectors.  This i s  be1 ieved t o  be due 
t o  the increased vaporization o f  the pre-atomized, long fuel  f ree stream 
before impingement. 
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There were no carbon formation corre lat ions f o r  the UD in jec-  
t o r  since f t  was f i r e d  only  w i th  NHy 
Carbon formatfon i n  the LOx/C3H8 f ue l - r i ch  gas generators 
was excessive mainly because o f  the low mixture r a t i o  (0.4 t o  0.7) i n  addi- 
t i o n  t o  the above-mentioned reasons. 
No carbon formation was experienced w i th  the use o f  e i t he r  
gaseous o r  l i q u i d  methane. Propane decomposition and react ion r e s u l t  i n  a 
higher C p  species concentration than methane. The C2 species are very 
ac t ive  and, through a process o f  polymerization, b u i l d  up i n t o  par t i cu la te  
matter. Fu l l  -scale, mu1 ti-element methane gas generators may produce small 
amounts o f  carbon, but the quant i ty  would be minuscule i n  comparison t o  the 
carbon production o f  a propane gas generator. 
3. Reactive Stream Separation (RSS) 
Previous analysis and tes t ing  w i th  storable propellants have 
shown RSS t o  be control  1 ed by a vaporization-control led  combustion mechanism 
(Ref. 2 ) . Data correlat ions f o r  the storable propel lants showed tha t  regimes 
of RSS could be correlated w i th  chamber pressure and fuel  Reynolds number, 
wi th chamber pressure exh ib i t ing  the strongest i n f  1 uence on RSS . Since 
vaporization i s  the control  1 ing  mechanism f o r  the storable propellants, i t  i s  
reasonable t o  assume tha t  non-hypergolic impingement may also experience RSS. 
With these facts i n  mind, two hypotheses were postulated t o  explain RSS 
observed w i th  LOX/HC propel 1 ants. 
a. The f i r s t  hypothesis i s  t ha t  LOX/HC RSS i s  also caused 
by vaporization-control led  combustion a t  the impingement in te r fa  *e. An 
attempt a t  cor re la t ing  the hydrocarbon data w ~ t h  the storable fuel  parameters 
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(PC -us- fuel Reynolds number) was unsuccessful. There was a d e f i n i t e  PC 
dependence, but  the Reynolds number inf luence i s  less f o r  the fo l lowing 
reasons : 
(1 ) Storable propellants are hypergol i c  and are not  
dependent on reaching an i g n i t i o n  temperature f o r  
combustion t o  occur. 
(2)  Hypergol i c  propellants are forced toward RSS by 
increasing veloc i ty .  Increased ve loc i ty  causes 
increased i n t e r f a c i a l  surface area, which leads t o  
a greater evaporation ra te  and more combustion. 
This, however, i s  only  a second-order e f f e c t  w i th  
LOXIHC propel lants as the increased i n t e r f a c i a l  
surface area means greater contact between the ambient 
temperature fuel  and the cryogenic oxidizer.  Since 
cool ing of the fuel  slows vaporization and combustion, 
RSS i s  l i k e l y  t o  occur. 
(3) Evaporation o f  the surface of the fuel stream by 
ho t  gas rec i r cu la t i on  heating plays a major r o l e  i n  
causing RSS w i th  hydrocarbon propellants. Not only  
i t  i s  necessary tha t  some minimum amount o f  fue l  be 
vaporized before impingement, bu t  a lso tha t  i t  i s  
heated t o  i t s  autoigni t i o n  temperature f o r  RSS t o  
occur. The amount vaporized i s  a function o f  fue l  
free-stream 1 ength, chamber pressure, fuel velo- 
c i t y ,  fuel temperature, and type of fuel (see 
Figure 12). I n  t h i s  respect, one can see the simi- 
l a r i t y  between the influence o f  chamber pressure on 
RSS i n  storable and hydrocarbon propel lants a1 ike. 
Mathematical l y ,  t h i s  concept can be described as 
shown be1 ow: 
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" v = f (PC* Tr*  7 ign, Tf. Fuel Type) 
where 
Wv = evaporation r a t e  
PC = chamber pressure 
T = time between i n j e c t i o n  and impingement (residence time) r 
Tf = fuel  temperature 
T " i g n i t i o n d e l a y  time. i gn 
High chamber pressure and long residence time obviously 
increase heat input  t o  the fuel stream and promote evaporation and RSS. If 
the fuel  i s  preheated, i t  serves t o  lessen the amount o f  time and pressure 
necessary t o  cause RSS. The type o f  fuel  i s  an important fac tor  because 
o f  heat of vaporization and autoigni t i o n  temperatures (see below) : 
Fuel 
-
Amnonia 
RP-1 
Propane 
Methane 
Heat o f  Vaporization Autoigni t i o n  
(cal /qr)  Temperature ( O C )  
Both the heat of vaporization and the spontaneous i g n i t i o n  
temperature o f  amnonia are greater than the respective values f o r  RP-1, Propane, 
and Methane. RSS was seen t o  occur w i th  a l l  o f  the hydrocarbon fuels but not w i th  
amnonia. The f a c t  tha t  a m n i a  seems f a r  less react ive from an RSS standpoint than 
the hydrocarbons f i t s  i n  we1 1 w i th  the theory tha t  vaporization-control led  combustion 
causes separation. 
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There i s  also evidence tha t  when fue l  residence times (t) 
are short (as i n  the case o f  the two Like-on-Like in jectors) ,  the impingement 
angle has an inf luence on whether o r  not the streams w i l l  sepwate. The La-EDM 
( 3 2 O  included) always seemed mixed, whi le the TLOL (15" included) always 
f i r e d  i n  the separated mode a t  the same t e s t  condit ions and w i th  same fuel .  
The hydrocarbon RSS combustion i s  apparently weak i n  comparison t o  i t s  more 
react ive hypergol i c  counterpart, and i t  can be negated o r  overcome by pro- 
pel 1 ant f low components which forcefu l  l y  counteract the RSS vector. This 
l i n e  of reasoning indicates tha t  the PAT in jec tor ,  which operated i n  the 
separated regime a t  high pressures, could take on bet te r  hot-f ire mixing char- 
ac te r i s t i cs  i f  the included angle o f  impingement were increased and i t s  f ree 
1 ength were reduced. 
b. The second RSS mechanism theory postulated states tha t  
the change i n  mixing character is t ics wit.h chamber pressure and fuel  tempera- 
ture i s  dependent on gas dynamic e f fec ts  re lated t o  the Weber number. The Weber 
number effect a t  higher chamber pressures may cause faster  spray breakup and 
atomization, which changes the mixing patterns. 
Most o f  the tes t  movies showed a trend away from RSS i n t o  
a well -mixed regime occurring a t  chamber pressures between 100-300 psia f o r  
the fuels exh ib i t ing  RSS. The major exception t o  t h i s  r u l e  was the LOL-EDM, 
which had a free-stream lenath o f  only 0.1 in .  before fan impingement and an i n -  
cluded angle o f  32" (cool ing the propel lant and retarding RSS). Very 1 i m i  ted 
test ing was performed between 100-300 psia because the heavy carbon formation 
precluded photography. A t  the lower pressures, the be t te r  mixing and lower 
heat f l ux  maintained a cooler fuel  temperature and encouraged carbon forma- 
t ion .  Although RSS trends were observable. and although possible mechanisms 
f o r  i t s  occurrence could be postulated. more tes t ing  a t  lower pressure, d i f f e r -  
ent impingement angles, and varied fuel  temperatures i s  necessary t o  formu- 
l a t e  correlat ions and design curves. 
! I  I V .  APPLICATION OF RESULTS 
I 
i ; I  i 
3 .  
The primary r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  program i s  the development o f  an under- 
standing o f  the combustion phenomena, p r imar i l y  RSS and carbon formation, associated 
1 \ i wi th  LOX/HC combustion. This understandincl w i l l  be used t o  a i d  the design, test ,  
and analysis o f  multi-element LOX/HC in jec tors  aimed a t  gaining data f o r  the 
# 
1 development o f  fu l l -sca le  engines. The resu l ts  are cur ren t ly  being used t o  
I a i d  i n j e c t o r  select ion and design i n  the Combustion Performance and Heat Trans- 
! fer Characterization o f  LOX/HC Type Propellants Program (NAS 9-15958). 
I t  i s  cur ren t ly  envis ioned tha t  these photographic txhniques could be 
appl l ed  successfully t o  future LOX/HC and LOX/Ht technology programs. Based 
on current NASA f ive-year plannins, the f o l  lowing three spec i f i c  appl icat ions 
come t o  mind: 
1. OTV Advanced Expander Cycle Rarr ier  Element. I t i s  desired 
to  enhance heat t ransfer  t o  the hydrogen regenerative coolant. 
These techniques Can bp used t o  develop a wel l  -mixed element 
tha t  w i l l  maximize the gas-side heat t ransfer  coef f i c ien t .  
2. LOX Hydrocarbon Engine Gas-Side Carbon Deposition. Carbon deposit ion 
on the chamber gas-side can s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduce heat load t o  the cham- 
ber coolant, thereby increasing coolant design margin. An under- 
standing of how t o  control  t h i s  process would be advantageous f o r  
design purposes. 
3. LOX Hydrocarbon I g n i t i o n  Technology. Bipropel lant i gn i t e rs  must 
be developed for edvanced LOX/HC enqines. These techniques can a i d  
the understanding of i g n i t e r  combus t i o n  chamber design requirements. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
Single element photography has been successfully used t o  
characterize COX/HC combustion. 
Qua l i t a t i ve  trends are understood f o r  control  o f  carbon 
formation. Chamber pressure, fuel  type, fue l  temperature, 
and i n jec to r  design influences have been observed. Carbon 
formation increased f o r  the fuels tested i n  the fol lowing 
order: a m n i a ,  methane, propane, RP-1. 
Methane shows s ign i f i can t  promise as a non-carbon generating 
hydrocarbon fuel  for  gas generators and preburners. 
Pmnonia displayed r e l a t i v e l y  benign cumbustion tha t  resulted 
i n  a wel l  -mixed bipropel l a n t  spray fans over a wlde operating 
range. 
Qual i ta t ive trends are understood for control  o f  LOX/HC com- 
bust ion mixing. Chamber pressure, fuel  type, fue l  
temperature and i n jec to r  design influences have been observed. 
Prel iminary model ing  approaches f o r  carbon formation and RSS 
have been suggested, but physical l y  mechanistic models are 
not ye t  developed. 
The program carbon deposit ion data could be used t o  develop 
models f o r  gas-side carbon deposit ion f o r  high-pressure 
LOX/HC thrust  chambers. 
The program RSS data could be used t o  develop models for  
i n jec to r  element mass and mixture r a t i o  d i s t r i bu t i on  control  
for a l l  advanced engines. 
V, Conclusions and Reconnendations (cont . ) 
B. RECWENDATIONS 
The fol lowing recomnendations are made on the basis o f  the program 
resul ts  : 
1. Continued single-element, cold-flow, and h o t - f i r e  photographic 
tes t ing  i s  recommended. 
Testing o f  heated propane and RP-1 a t  gas generator 
operating condit ions i s  necessary t o  characterize carbon 
formation dependence on fue l  temperature. 
The carbon formation trends should be used as a guide t o  
update the fuq; - r i ch  combustion model developed on 
Contract NAS 3-21 753. 
High-pressure col  d - f  low t e s t i  ng should be performed t o  
a1 low d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  between gas dynamic (Peber number) 
and combustion (RSS) ef fects.  
Further tes t ing  a t  low pressures (100-300 psia) i s  
necessary t o  determine the influence o f  the fue l  type and 
i n jec to r  element design parameters on the occurrence of 
RSS . 
2. The resu l ts  o f  the Task I cool ing analysis o f  the Combustion 
Performance and Heat Transfer Characterization o f  LOXIHC Type Propellants 
Pnigram (NAS 9-15958) should be reviewed t o  ensure tha t  a l l  potent ia l  thr i rst  
chamber assembly operating points have been characterized a t  single-element 
conditions. 
3. Scaling studies should be conducted t o  determine the appl ica-  
b i l  i t y  o f  tbe current data base t o  high-pressure LOX/HC 1 i qu id  mcket  booster 
designs. 
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